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by Dayan Y. Abraham, `"hily

NUMBER 10
milk`n xzil zekxad ipic
a"ne ` oniq ,c"x sirq r"y

The r"y lists different categories of food on which we say lŸM ©d ¤W.
This list is based on a dpyn and  a `ziixa in ` `"n zekxa.
Echoing the dpyn, the xagn opens with reference to foods that
do not grow in the ground.  These are listed as meat,  both from
domesticated and wild animals, meat from fowl, fish, eggs, milk
and cheese.  Dayan Abraham noted here that although these
staple foods are supported in their growth from the ground,
nevertheless they do not grow directly from the earth.  He added
that, for certain zFk̈l£d, for example, i ¦p ¥W  x ©U£r ©n, it is true that even
these are described as "u ¤x ῭ d̈  o ¦n  ölEci ¦b", but that this means they
are ‘raised through the ground’ rather than actually grown in the
earth.

The xagn continues, listing the following:
bread which has become spoilt and difficult to eat (but only
slightly spoilt, because if it were unfit to be eaten it would not take any
dkxa at all [a"n]);
cooked food which has completely lost it’s essential form and
become spoilt (again, only a little spoilt, for the same reason [a"n]);
dates that have been burnt and dried up by the heat;
locusts (of the kosher kind, contrary to the opinion of dc̈Ed§i  i ¦A ©x in the
dp̈ §W ¦n, who opines that no locusts take a dkxa by dint of their
constituting a type of curse [a"n]);
salt (a dkxa is made on salt because there is a little pleasure to be
gained from putting it in one’s mouth [a"n]), salt water;
soup (meat soup, since soup made from fruit or vegetables is the
subject of z ¤wFl §g ©n [a"n]);
truffles (fungi beneath the ground that develop from the fat of
the earth [a"n]), and mushrooms (of the kind that sometimes grow on
trees [a"n]);
the soft, edible growth on a palm tree (that later becomes hard wood)
[a"n],
. . . and the list continues.

We see from all of these, noted Dayan Abraham, that lŸM ©d ¤W  z©k §x ¦A
is the ‘default dkxa’ for all those things that do not qualify for
the significant status of dnc`d, urd, otbd and zepefn.

The Dayan then wanted to analyse the dkxa of lkdy.  He asked
what is the difference between the wording “exaca didp lkdy”
and “eceakl `xa lkdy” (found in the zekxa ray).

Parenthetically, the Dayan first mentioned a thought relating to
the zekxa ray.  He recalled an idea expressed some years ago by
the late Dayan Fisher, l"vf.  Dayan Fisher asked the question,
how, under the dteg, can we make the dkxa that ends with the
words “mc`d xvei”?

 In this dkxa we are thanking Hashem for creating us, but is
there not a zwelgn in the `xnb, in a b"i oiaexr, in which zia
i`ny and lld zia disputed for two and a half years on whether
it would have been better for man not to have been created at
all?  We are born into a struggle - the dnyp and the seb, the xvi
aehd versus the rxd xvi.   How,  then,  can  we  say  a dkxa in
which we thank 'd for creating us?

The answer Dayan Fisher gave was that we make “`xa lkdy
eceakl” first in order for a person to place everything else in its
proper context.  Once we understand that “eceakl `xa lkdy”  -
Hashem created everything for His glory, then we are able to say
“mc`d xvei” with the right focus, and the conviction that it was
indeed a good thing for man to have been created.

Now, Dayan Abraham asked why this dkxa ends  “  lkdydidp
exaca”, when other zekxa end  “.  .  .  `xea”.  He gave an answer
that he had seen in the name of the Abudraham, as follows.
“`xa”, “created,” refers to when something comes into being
out of nothing, ex nihilo, and by dint of that happening there is
an indication of some form of intention.  However, when
something grows as part of a process and I can not recognise any
element of new d`ixa, I do not notice the specific intent and am
not inspired with an appreciation of new creation springing forth
from purposeful design, then this is not “`xa” in the sense of
“oi ©̀ ¥n W¥i” , at least from my point of view, albeit that it may be
so in reality, from 'd’s privileged perspective.

Therefore, when there is an identifiable, or perceptible point at
which something comes into being, for example, a vegetable
emerging from the ground, my dkxa reflects that perception and
begins “. . . `xa ” - “Who creates. . .”.  However, something that
is ‘ongoing,’ ‘just there,’ so to speak, like water, does not take
“`xa,” because that moment of coming into being is not
apparent.  The Dayan noted that if one studies the whole list of
items that take lŸM ©d ¤W it can be seen that the above theory works
for many of the examples.

The Dayan then addressed the question of whether it is more
correct or appropriate to say  lŸM ©d ¤Wd¤i §d¦p  or  lŸM ©d ¤Wdï §d¦p . "dï §d¦p"
essentially denotes the past, whereas "d¤i §d¦p" (employed in
different ways) can imply past, present or future, and therefore
has a sense of ‘ongoing.’  This would seem more accurate in
terms of how it contrasts with “`xa,” as explained above.  Some
indeed prefer the participle,"d¤i §d¦p", because of its neutral
connotation.  Others feel, however, that since"d¤i §d¦p" can indicate
the future it is better to use "dï §d¦p", which certainly refers to the
past.   These varying  views are represented in different mi ¦xEc ¦q.

*   *   *


